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“and she gave birth to her 
firstborn son and wrapped him in 
swaddling cloths and placed him 
in a manger because there was 

no place for them in the inn” 
Luke 2:7

Brenton McKenna is a young Yawuru artist and writer who fell in 
love with comic books at a young age. 

He studied visual arts for two years at Goulburn TAFE and in 
2009 was one of twenty successful applicants to be awarded a 
highly sought-after mentorship with the Australian Society of 
Authors.

In 2003, Brenton started writing his first graphic novel, Ubby’s 
Underdogs: The Legend of the Phoenix Dragon. With the support 
of Magabala Books, the book was published in 2011. In 2013, 

About the Cover Artist: Brenton McKenna

Brenton McKenna with 
Bishop Saunders. Photo: A 
Rohr

Brenton released the 
second book in the series 
Ubby's Underdogs: 
Heroes Beginnings. The 
third book is due out 
shortly.

As an accomplished 
graphic novelist, Brenton 
hopes his works will have 
far reaching effects in 
inspiring other emerging 
writers and illustrators, 
particularly youngsters 
who struggle to read, and 
by sharing his own 
personal story, inspire 
them to follow their 
dream and believe in 
themselves.

You can find Brenton’s 
book at www.
magabala.com 

It’s that time of year again, where we 
ask the people of Broome to give 
generously to Bishop’s Annual 
Christmas Appeal. Last year 150 
hampers were delivered around 
Broome on Christmas Eve. These 
hampers provide food to those who 
may otherwise have nothing to eat 
over the Christmas period. Following 
the 2016 appeal, Bishop Saunders, 
who distributes the hampers, said, 
“Through the Bishop’s Christmas 
Appeal, once more we are indebted 
to so many people in Broome who 
through their generosity have 
enabled those less fortunate than 
themselves to have food on the table 
on Christmas Day.”

Donations can be made at Our 
Lady Queen of Peace Cathedral, the 
Chancery Office and marked boxes 
at supermarkets around Broome.

Bishop’s Annual Christmas Appeal
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Christmas Message

The greatness of a real Christmas

I like Christmas. And so do most people 
I know. It’s an up-beat season that has a 
certain refreshing lifestyle of its own. 
Apart from the on-going parties and get-
togethers and all those things especially 
associated with “the season to be jolly”, 
it is a time recognized as being different 
to any other moment of the year.   
What’s more, despite the decline in 
religious practise, notions of good will 
and peace to others still seem to prevail 
in the rendition of Christmas preferred 
by our secular society.  In an age of 
disbelief so evidently defined by an 
aggressive agnosticism, there remains 
just the same a persistent presence of 
joy and brightness among us for which 
we should be most grateful.  While 
Christmas carols in their richness have 
given way to silly seasonal songs about 
reindeers, elves and Santa, and while 
cash registers beat a record of our 
frenzied shopping, nonetheless there is 
a residual faint echo of something 
greater that happened once upon a time, 
long, long ago.  It is of course nothing 
less than the birth of the Saviour of the 
world, Our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Christmas is truly a feast for true 
believers for it is best understood by 
those who know the story and live the 
calling begun in us at baptism.  The 
gospels and the tradition handed down 
to us through the generations give 
Christians a unique insight into the 

greatness of God, the mercy of God and 
hope for humanity.  Behind the murky 
presentations of Christmas that our 
profane society promotes in the media 
lies a wonderful story that needs to be 
shared. And not only shared but recalled 
enthusiastically in our literature, our 
songs, our theatre, our worship and our 
family life at home. 

The greatness of this Christmas Feast 
lies in the detail that the Bethlehem 
story reveals.  In the dutiful attention of 
Joseph and Mary we witness the loving 
sacrifice of parents who in their 
humility and selflessness persevered to 
bring the Christ child into the world 
despite overwhelming difficulties. In 
Jesus’ birth our hearts are attuned to the 
loving joy that new life brings to all, 
something amply recounted in the song 
of the angels and in the eagerness of the 
shepherds. The presence of the Magi, 
the Three Wise Men, establishes a right 
relationship between Saviour and saved 
as they who represent the world give 
homage to Him who comes as God 
among us. 

Our Christian faith beckons us 
constantly not to be submerged by 
materialism, nor to be blinded to the 
needs of the poor and marginalised, nor 
to be deaf to the cries of those who are 
suffering from famine and war. This 
Christmas are we not called to be Christ 
to the world? 

As long as families gather faithfully to 
retell the wonder of that first Christmas 
night and as long as the belief we 
cherish continues to shine in our lives, 
then the true meaning of Christmas will 
never be lost.  And most certainly our 
world will be a better place for it.   

I wish you and your family and your 
community God’s choicest blessings this 
Christmas.   

+Christopher Saunders
Bishop of Broome
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Seraphina was born in a little Italian 
town called San Geminiano, Tuscany. 
Her parents had once been rich, but 
difficult times had made them poor. 
Seraphina, or Fina, as her family 
affectionately called her, was their 
pretty and lively daughter who had a 
generous nature. 

Each day she saved half of her 
dinner for someone in the town 
poorer than she was. During the day 
she sewed and spun cloth to help the 
family with expenses. At night, she 
usually spent a long time praying to 
Jesus and Mary. 

When she was still quite young, 
her father died. Soon after, Fina was 
struck with an illness that deformed 
and paralyzed her. She found it very painful to move and had 
to be carried everywhere on a board. Fina lay for six years on 
wooden planks. 

Pain rushed through her whole body and the only way she 
could bear it was to think of Jesus as he was nailed to the 
cross. "I unite my sufferings to yours, Jesus," she would 
whisper. Sometimes, when the pain was just too much, she 
would say, "It is not my wounds but yours, O Christ, that hurt 
me." 

Fina was left alone for many hours every day because her 
mother had to go out to work or beg. Then suddenly, Fina's 
mother also died and she was left alone. Only one neighbour, 
her good friend Beldia, came to care for her giving Fina as 
much attention as she could, but Fina had to be left alone 
most of the time. Fina knew that she could not live much 
longer but she refused to lose heart. 

Someone talked to her about the terrible sufferings St 
Gregory the Great had to undergo during his life. Fina 
became devoted to him and although she did not join the 
order, she lived the rest of her life following the Benedictine 
rule. 

One day, as she groaned in pain, St Gregory appeared to 
her. He said kindly, "Child, on my feast day God will grant you 
rest." which in older calendars was celebrated on March 12 
that was the day he died in 604. And as promised, on March 
12, 1253, St Gregory came to take Fina home to heaven. 

Saint News
St Fina (Seraphina)
Feast Day: March 12 
Died: 1253 

As a boy, I read some of the accounts of survivors from 
the nuclear bombing of Hiroshima and Nagasaki at the end 
of the Second World War. One story has stayed with me over 
all those decades. 

A survivor – a child at the time – recalled emerging dazed 
into the ruins of her neighbourhood. Crawling towards her 
she saw creatures she could not recognise: she thought they 
were some kind of giant lizard. 

In fact, they were human beings so terribly burnt from the 
blast that they were unrecognisable as people.

A nuclear weapon has only one purpose: mass 
destruction, not of military targets, but of a whole population 
whose descendants will live with its effects for generations. 
The ruins of Hiroshima and Nagasaki held the ghostly traces 
of human beings – sons and daughters of God – vaporised in 
a second and memorialised as shadows on a wall or a 
pavement.

Since 2007 the International Campaign to Abolish 
Nuclear Weapons (ICAN) has worked for the abolition of 
nuclear weapons worldwide. The organisation, originally 
founded in Australia but now international, has been 
awarded the Nobel Peace Prize for 2017. The Australian 
Catholic Social Justice Council is proud to be a member of 
ICAN.

Nuclear weapons and the research into them have had 
devastating effects in the uneasy peace that has followed 
World War II. They have brought a message of terror to 
generations in every part of the world. Homelands have been 
polluted even in places as remote as Australia. In an 
impassioned article published in Eureka Street in October, 
Michele Madigan, a Sister of St Joseph, wrote about the 
effect of nuclear tests in the 1950s in the lands of the 
Pitjantjatjara and Yankunytjatjara peoples. 

Yet Australia has refused to join the 122 nations that 
adopted the UN Treaty on the Prohibition of Nuclear 
Weapons. This October the ACSJC joined many other health, 
faith, environmental and peace organisations signing a letter 
coordinated by ICAN urging our government to sign the 
treaty.

In March, Pope Francis wrote to the President of the UN 
Conference set up to negotiate the Treaty: 

‘Peace must be built on justice, on integral human 
development, on respect for fundamental human rights, on 
the protection of creation, on the participation of all in public 
life, on trust between peoples, on the support of peaceful 
institutions, on access to education and health, on dialogue 
and solidarity. From this perspective, we need to go beyond 
nuclear deterrence: the international community is called 
upon to adopt forward-looking strategies to promote the goal 
of peace and stability and to avoid short-sighted approaches 
to the problems surrounding national and international 
security.’

This Christmas, we recall the message of the angels who 
sang at the birth of Jesus of peace to God’s people. That 
peace, Pope Francis reminds us, is built not on deterrence 
but on justice.
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By Dr David Brennan, Editing and 
Publications Officer of the Australian 
Catholic Social Justice Council

Office of Justice, 
Ecology and 
Peace

Peace on earth – built on justice
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Briefly Speaking

The boys from Pandanus, from left, Cassidy, 
Tristian and James visited their uncle Laurie 

Charles in Derby Hospital. Photo: CAS

Br Ludwig 
Günther SAC 
recently returned 
home to Germany 
after 55 years in 
Australia. Br 
Gunter arrived in 
Australia in 1962 
and came to 
Beagle Bay in 
1968. He left 
Beagle Bay in 
1980 and worked 
at Milgrove in 
Victoria and then 
Tardun in WA for 
nearly 20 years 
before retiring to 

Visiting Spiritan Priests Fr Victor J Mkude CSSp (L) and Fr Justus Opara 
CSSp (2nd from R) were recently in the Kimberley to catch up with fellow 
Spiritans Fr Raymond Ugwu CSSp (2nd from L) and Fr Edward Khaemba 
CSSp (R). From the Diocese of Geraldton, Fr Victor is based at St John the 
Baptist Parish in South Hedland and Fr Justus is based at St Cecilia Parish 
in Port Hedland. During their time in the Kimberley they also stopped by 
the Chancery Office to catch up with Bishop Saunders Photo: T Rogers.

Peter Potbelly 
from Balgo and 
Fr Robi 
Kolencherry, 
Assistant Priest 
in Derby, on a 
parish visitation 
to Numbala 
Nunga Nursing 
Home in 
Derby. Photo: 
CAS

Kerri and Gary Hamer volunteered at 
Ngalangangpum School Warmun. They 
worked at the school during the week. On one 
of the weekends they travelled to Halls Creek 
to paint some of the walls in the Convent. They 
have a great interest in life in the Kimberley 
and were regular volunteers in Balgo in years 
past. Their enthusiasm and fun made the tasks 
a joy with a very satisfying result. Photo: Sr 
Alma Cabassi rsj
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New Kids on the Block
1. Aria Shae Dann was recently baptised at Our Lady Queen of Peace 

Cathedral by Mgr Paul Boyers. Aria is seen here with her mother 
Rhiannon and father Bruce. Godparents Joel Grande and Darlene 
Dann share in her joy while big sister Paityon looks on.  Photo: Mgr 
Paul Boyers

2. Gladys Ward with mum Nelita Jorda from Derby. Photo: CAS
3. At the Warlawurra Catholic School Red Hill celebrations were 

Shayanne Clark with Deliqua Sturt.
4. Katrina Bundamurra from Kalumburu with baby Camden. Photo: Fr 

C Knapman 
5. Also at Red Hill were Lavina Long with Alexandra and Clare 

Gordon.
6. Mum Danica with baby Zenaida from Beagle Bay. Photo: Fr C 

Knapman

1

2
4

Caritas

On 27 September 2017 Pope Francis 
launched Caritas' Share the Journey 
Campaign during the Wednesday 
General Audience in St Peter's Square.  
Share the Journey has at its heart the 
vision of a united global human family. 
The focus is on our joint journey as 
people on the move in departure, transit 
and host communities. We want to 
contribute to the building of stronger 
communities and more inclusive 
societies. 

The campaign promotes “the culture 
of encounter”. The aim is to increase the 
spaces and opportunities for migrants 
and communities to come together and 
learn about each other. Share the 
Journey started on 27 September 2017 
and runs until September 2019.  Pope 
Francis has made numerous appeals to 
promote the culture of encounter in an 
effort to combat the culture of 
indifference in the world today. It means 
seeing through the eyes of others rather 

than turning a blind eye. 
“Not just to see but to look. Not just 

to hear but to listen. Not just to meet 
and pass by, but to stop. And don’t just 
say ‘what a shame, poor people,’ but 
allow ourselves to be moved by pity.” – 
Pope Francis. 

Caritas Internationalis’ ’Share the 
Journey Campaign’ will encourage 
people to rethink their preconceptions, 
by bringing migrants, refugees and 
communities closer together to change 
hearts and minds.  Pope Francis is 
lighting up the path for us, illuminating 
our journey to creating his ‘culture of 
encounter,’ a culture of welcome. In 
response to Pope Francis’ call to 
welcome, to protect, to promote and to 
integrate migrants and refugees, we are 
asking you to support the global Caritas 
'Share the Journey Campaign'.  

In the lead up to the launch, Cardinal 
Luis Tagle, President of Caritas 
Internationalis, released a video with the 

goals of the campaign. Cardinal Tagle 
encourages us to look at those people 
around us, in our families and 
communities, who are migrants. Those 
who are often right in front of us but we 
fail to see. Throughout the campaign, let 
us talk to these people. Let us listen to 
their stories, and let us journey with 
them.  

Pope Francis Launches Share the Journey Campaign

5

3

6
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Walking in the shoes of the other has 
long been a quintessential part of 
Catholic Mission’s formation experience, 
but now it is set to take on a whole new 
meaning. Mission in 360 is the 
organisation’s latest innovation, utilising 
virtual reality technology with footage 
shot in communities around the world. 
Simone Medri, Catholic Mission’s 
Digital and Online Manager, has been 
responsible for the implementation of 
Mission in 360. He says it opens up a 
range of learning and formation 
opportunities, particularly for students. 
‘We have begun to trial Mission in 360 
in schools around the country with 
students who normally participate in our 
education programs, and it is a 
completely new way of learning for 
them,’ he says. ‘The beauty of Mission 
in 360 is that it transports the viewer 
into the scene, so they can be a part of 
that life for a few minutes. This will 
really enhance our focus on Uganda 
during World Mission Month in 
October.’ The specially designed goggles 
from Catholic Mission can be used with 
almost any smartphone to enjoy the 
360-degree experiences available on 
Catholic Mission’s website and YouTube 
channel. Communities from Uganda 
and Ethiopia are featured in the first 
Mission in 360 videos. St Mary’s 
Catholic Primary School in Georges Hall 
was among the first schools in the 

country to have trialled Mission in 360. 
Religious Education Coordinator 
Michelle Gear was enthusiastic about 
the possibilities for her students. ‘To 
have the opportunity to be in a different 
environment and to see the different 
lifestyles that people live is definitely 
going to be beneficial to their own 
learning,’ she said. ‘I think it’s really 
good to see things from a different 
perspective, and when we’re looking at 
Gospel values and showing compassion 
and love to other people, it’s important 
to see those who are living less fortunate 
than us. ‘It is something that I can see 
working in this school. I think it can be 
beneficial to [the students’] … 

understanding of other people’s 
environments.’ Mission in 360 has been 
made available to schools during World 
Mission Month celebrations in October. 
To enjoy Catholic Mission’s 
360-degree experiences, please visit 
www.catholicmission.org.au/360

Virtual reality proving to be an experience of mission like no other

Catholic Mission

The Diocese of Broome, Western Australia, urgently requires volunteers – couples and singles – to serve within the Diocese. Duties 
may include any of the following: cooking, working in stores, building and vehicle maintenance, housekeeping, book-keeping, 
transport and grounds maintenance. 
In return for being part of the team we o�er accommodation, living expenses and an allowance. Placements are preferred for a 
period of twelve months plus but a reduced time would be considered. 

WANTED: Volunteer Workers  KIMBERLEY CATHOLIC VOLUNTEER SERVICE

For further details and an application form 
please contact the co-ordinator: 
Phone: 08 9192 1060 
or email: volunteers@broomediocese.org 
PO Box 76, BROOME WA 6725



It is with a great deal of sadness that 
I have received the news of the death 
of Bishop Cornelius Korir, of Eldoret, 
Kenya on 30 October 2017. The 
bishop has been a great friend to this 
Diocese and a marvellous benefactor. 
In a true missionary spirit he has 
assisted the Kimberley Mission with 
priests and very soon some Sisters of 
the Assumption from Eldoret will 
come to the Kimberley.  People 
will remember at the Golden 
Jubilee of the Diocese of Broome 
last year that Bishop Korir 
attended the Jubilee Mass at the 
Civic Centre. He also visited with 
his clergy-on-loan to the 
Kimberley and saw some of the 
places where they are working.

What many people will not 
know is that Bishop Korir began 
his life in service of the Church as 
a Catechist which no doubt 
explains his grass-roots approach 

to life and faith. He was very much a man of the people, close to them and 
conversant of their needs. His prayerfulness and piety assured a sound framework 
for living out the gospel as a dedicated bishop and a real man of God. The 
admiration of the Bishop was evident at his 25th anniversary of Ordination as a 
Bishop, an event I attended along with many thousands of well-wishers in Eldoret, 
Kenya. 

He was recognised in his own country as a peacemaker and was renowned for 
his efforts in justice during civil disturbances that arose in the Kenya nation after 
a particular election. In fact, Caritas Australia publicly acknowledged his 
noteworthy contribution to peace among warring parties and supported a 
program he devised to achieve peace in that part of the country.

This Diocese is much indebted to Bishop Korir’s generosity and sense of 
Mission.  With gratitude we remember him fondly in our prayers. Personally, I 
feel I have lost a dear friend and I shall miss him very much. His memory in the 
Kimberley lives on in the work of his Priests and Sisters, and what they have done 
in the service of the Gospel, while in Eldoret his apostolic endeavours shall 
remain as a beacon of faith and hope for all to see.  May he rest in peace.    
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Rest in Peace Bishop Korir

Bishop Saunders with Bishop Cornelius 
Korir, during Bishop Saunders trip to Kenya 
in 2015.

Pets on the Peninsula
Puppies seem to be very popular pets on the Dampier Peninsula lately, enjoyed by 
young and old!

Kalumburu 
Community Garden 
Officially Opened

The Kalumburu Aboriginal Community 
Garden was officially opened and blessed 
recently. The Garden, a project with East 
Kimberley Job Pathways, has been many 
years in the works.

The boys were ready for work at the new 
Kalumburu Community Garden

Clarrie Djanghara proudly displaying the fruits 
of his labour.

Sylvia (L), holding young Aprille and Veronica 
Djanghara, checking out the new garden.

M Bec

M Bec

M Bec

Fr C KnapmanFr C Knapman

Madeleine Gregory from Djarindjin. Quincy and Tiarna from Beagle Bay 
were all smiles as they showed Fr 
Christopher Knapman their new 
puppies.
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Vatican Dossier

Santa Marta: Do Not Be Rigid 
to the God Who Opens 
Hearts

We have a God of patience who knows how to 
open hearts, even those that are rigid. Pope 
Francis gave this reminder during morning 
Mass, as he reflected on a reading from the Book 
of Jonah.

Francis recalled that in the Bible story, God 
asks Jonah to convert the city of Nineveh. While 
at first the prophet refuses to and runs away, 
later he fulfills the Lord’s orders. However, the 
Pope reminded, Jonah was angry because God 
forgave people, “who, with open hearts, showed 
repentance.”

The Holy Father went on to criticize those 
who have “stubborn souls,” and “do not 
understand what God’s mercy is,” including 
Jonah. Closed to mercy, the Pope explained, 
“they forget that the justice of God became flesh 
in his Son, it became mercy and forgiveness; 
they forget that God’s heart is always open to 
forgiveness.”

These people forgot “the omnipotence of God 
is manifested primarily in His mercy and 
forgiveness,” the Pope said, recognizing “it is not 
easy to understand God’s mercy.”

“Much prayer is needed because it is a grace,” 
he said. God’s infinite mercy, the Holy Father 
reminded, prevails over all. Therefore, the Pope 
warned Christians against being rigid and 
invited them to open their hearts.

The Holy Father concluded, giving the 
following advice: ‘Read the Book of Jonah today. 
It is very small, only three pages, and see how 
the Lord acts, how His mercy transforms our 
hearts, and thank the Lord for being so merciful.’

Pope Reminds God’s Mercy Prevails Over All

Yesteryear: 
Images From Our Past

Surveying the damage of the collapsed bell tower at Sacred 
Heart Church in Beagle Bay.  [2001]
Photo: Diocese of Broome Archives
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Save the date: Sunday 12 August 2018
Sacred Heart of the Kimberley: Beagle Bay Church
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Its that time of the year again when the water heats up 
and you are more likely to find jellyfish in the waters of 
the Kimberley. There are two mains types of stinging 
jellyfish, the Irukandji, which we have written about here 
before, and the Large Box Jellyfish (Chironex Fleckeri), 
also sometimes called the sea wasp. Both are types of Box 
Jellyfish, but the large Box Jellyfish has been described as 
the most lethal jellyfish in the world.

The jellyfish are found in the tropical oceans around 
Northern Australia, down as far south as Exmouth on the 
west coast and Bustard Heads in Queensland on the east 
coast.

The Box Jellyfish looks like a square-ish round-topped 
bell that can be as big as a human head and weigh more 
than six kilograms! Each jellyfish has 15-20 tentacles 
hanging from each corner (that’s up to 80 tentacles), each 
up to three meters long. However, because the jellyfish are 
transparent, they are nearly impossible to see in the water.

Box Jellyfish mostly prefer to live in sediment clouded 
coastal waters, like those around the mouths of creeks and 
rivers. They are also most commonly found on calm, 
overcast days in summer and early autumn. They do not 
like deep water and rough seas.

Box Jellyfish can see, and actually have clusters of eyes 
on each side of the box. They move by propelling 
themselves forward in a jet like motion and can reach 1.5 
to 2 metres per second. 

Box Jellyfish like to eat small fish 
and crustaceans.

Often swimmers are stung but 
only experience mild irritation, with 
little or no mark. However the 
stings can also be very painful and 
followed by intense burning, and 
can cause the victim to go into 
shock and extensive contact with 
the tentacles can cause cardiac 
arrest. Luckily most stings are not that 
bad – it all depends on the size of the 
jellyfish, the number of tentacles 
involved and the size of the victim.

So if you are unfortunate enough to 
be stung by a Box Jellyfish what 
should you do? In the most severse 
cases CPR will be needed. Otherwise pour vinegar over 
the tentacles that are attached to the person for at least 30 
seconds and then remove them. If you remove the 
tentacles first you can cause more venom to be released. 
Do not use high pressure immobilisation bandages as 
these have been found to make things worse! In mild 
cases you can use ice, painkillers and antihistamine.

Although much more commonly found in the wet 
season, you should always be careful when swimming in 
the Kimberley, Box Jellyfish have been spotted all year 
round in the Northern Territory.

Luckily for us, there have been no deaths recorded from 
Box Jellyfish in Broome since records have been kept!

Kimberley Wild

Sticky Date Cake

Kimberley Kitchen

Large Box Jellyfish
Chironex Fleckeri

boil - remove from 
heat, stir in soda and 
stand for 10mins.  
Process until smooth.
3. Beat butter, sugar 
and vanilla in large 
bowl with electric mixer.  (I just used a hand whisk).  
Add eggs one at a time beating well after each.  Fold 
in flour then date mixture until well combined.  Pour 
mixture into prepared pan.
4. Cook in moderately slow oven 160C for about 2 1/2 
hours or until cooked.  Cover with foil if browning 
too quickly.  Stand in tin for 10mins before turning 
onto wire rack.
5. To make caramel sauce combine all ingredients in 
a large saucepan, stir over low heat until sugar and 
butter are melted. Bring to boil, simmer for 5mins or 
until sauce thickens.
6. Serve cake hot or cold with caramel sauce, cream 
or ice-cream and strawberries/blueberries.

Kimberley Catholic Volunteer Maria Bec has spent 
2017 volunteering in Kalumburu Mission. Lucky for 
everyone in Kalumburu, Maria loves to cook!

Sticky Date Cake
4 cups dried pitted dates
1 litre water
2 tsps bicarb soda
175 grams butter room temperature
2 cups brown sugar firmly packed
2 tsp vanilla extract
6 eggs
3 cups self-raising flour

Caramel Sauce
1 cup brown sugar firmly packed
1 cup cream
200gms unsalted butter

1. Grease 24cm round cake pan lined with 2 layers 
baking paper.
2. Put dates in large saucepan with the water - bring to 

Avispa marina.jpg: Guido 
Gautsch, Toyota, 
Japanderivative work: Mithril 
(talk) - Avispa marina.jpg, 
CC BY-SA 2.0, https://
commons.wikimedia.org/w/
index.php?curid=15374006
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Born in Macedonia on 5 September 1910 to Albania 
grocers, Agnes Gonxha Bojaxhiu was the youngest of 
three children who lost their father when Agnes was 
just eight or nine. After her father's death, it was her 
mother who instilled in Agnes a deep commitment to 
charity, saying “My child, never eat a single mouthful 
unless you are sharing it with others."

At just 12 years 
old, Teresa (as she 
is best known) 
heard the call to 
minister to the poor 
and left home at 18 
years of age and 
joined the Loreto 
Sisters. It was in 
1931, in India, at her 
final profession as a 
Loreto Sister that 
she was given the 
name Teresa. 

It was while 
teaching with the 
Loreto Sisters that 
she heard the call to 
go out into the 
streets and serve the 
poorest of the poor 
in India. So she left 
the Loreto Sisters to 
work directly with 
the poor under the 
guidance of the 
Archbishop of 
Calcutta. With just 
six months of 
medical training, 
she went into the 
slums of Calcutta to 
care for the people.

In 1950 Mother 
Teresa founded a 
Religious Order 
known world-wide 
as The Missionary 
Sisters of Charity. It was their main work to love and 
care for people who no-one else was prepared to look 
after. In an interview with Malcolm Muggeridge, 
Mother Teresa said she wanted to give the poor what 
the rich got with money.

In 1952 the order opened a House for the Dying. 
The first woman Teresa picked up off the street had 
been half eaten by rats and ants. The hospital did not 
want to admit these people off the street so Teresa 
asked for a place where she could bring them and was 
shown an empty Temple which she accepted.

During the 1950’s and 60’s, the order established a 
leper colony, an orphanage, a nursing home, family 

clinic and several mobile health clinics.
In 1979 she was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize.
Mother Teresa died in 1997, at the age of 87 after 

several years of deteriorating health.
Although perpetually cheery in public, Teresa 

experienced deep and lasting spiritual pain. She shared 
this pain with her spiritual advisor, writing, "the 

silence and 
emptiness is so 
great that I look and 
do not see. Listen 
and do not hear. 
The tongue moves 
in prayer but does 
not speak”. She felt 
thrown away and 
unwanted by God 
and even doubted 
His existence. She 
endured her "dark 
night" as she called 
it, for about 40 
years, from the time 
she started her work 
in the slums of 
Calcutta. 

It is not 
uncommon to read 
of Saints who 
typically experience 
a "dark night" and 
are reminded of the 
desolation 
experienced by St 
John of the Cross.

Mother Teresa 
had wished that her 
letters with this 
information be 
destroyed, but they 
were gathered as 
part of the process 
to Sainthood. 

Mother Teresa was Canonized in 2016 by Pope 
Francis.

Heroes in Faith

Saint Teresa of Calcutta

© 1986 Túrelio (via Wikimedia-Commons), 1986 /, CC BY-SA 2.0 de, 
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=2247034

Mother Teresa’s struggles, along with her great 
works, leave us with many valuable lessons. 
That even Saints have their struggles, just like 
the rest of us and that even with this struggle in 
our spiritual life, we can still achieve great 
things.
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Warlawurru School Principal Katherine Coulter, Bishop Saunders former Principal Sr Lucy Kert FdCC.
Kyle Mosquito, Althena Gallagher with Zoella Mosquito

and Alex Gallagher.

Warlawurru School students, from left, Rhonda Lightning, Caldean Lightning, 

Philly, Ziarrah Clarke-Minga and Tiffany Long.

Sr Julianne Murphy RSJ and Ngalanganpum School Warmun students, Salena Jessel, Jacqueline Martin and Rosaliah Curtin travelled to Red Hill for the celebrations.

Douglas Dolby and baby Amos

On Wednesday 20 September, 2017 many of the ex-students, 
staff, principals and visitors came together from far and near 
to celebrate the rich history of Warlawurru school, as 30 years 
ago two Canossian Sisters started teaching in the heat of the 
summer to a group of Lunja Community children.

The day commenced with Mass celebrated by Bishop 
Christopher Saunders, Parish Priest Fr John Purnell (Halls 
Creek), Fr Joel Nyongesa (Kununurra) and Fr Robi 
Kolencherry. The children read, sang hymns and performed a 
beautiful liturgical dance.  After the cutting of the cake and 
singing “Happy Birthday Warlawurru” the fun began. The 

children had face painting, sausage sizzles, icy poles, spear 
throwing, pony rides, balloons and much more, whilst the 
adults sat and talked about their memories of Warlawurru over 
the past 30 years.

As part of the 30th Anniversary celebrations a garden was 
planted, The Hon. Tony Abbott MP during his visit to Halls 
Creek helped dig out and start the planting. The two founding 
Sisters, Sister Lucy and Sister Bridget planted boab trees as 
part of the 30th Anniversary Garden. Sister Lucy said, “I can’t 
wait to see them at Warlawurru’s 40th Anniversary”.

30 Years of Quality Catholic Education at Warlawurru, Red Hill
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Fr John Purnell during the water blessing.

Graham Lightning and Warlawurru School's new 

Totem.
During the mass, the senior school performed a liturgy movement.

From left, Lawrence Gordon, Nicholas Lunguna and Wanalirri Catholic 

School Gibb River Principal, Dean Savoia.

Former and current Warlawurru School Red Hill Principals, 

from left, Clare Bugg, Dean Savoia, Katherine Coulter, Sr Lucy 

Kert FdCC, Sr Alma Cabassi RSJ and Sr Bridget Fu.

Horserides were included in the celebrations. Enjoyed here by Augustine Tremlett.
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Notre Dame Kimberley

University of Notre Dame Australia PhD researcher, Dr Anne 
Poelina, has won a top international award from the Geneva-
based Women’s World Summit Foundation (WWSF) marking 
United Nations’ International Day of Rural Women on 
Sunday 15 October.

Dr Poelina was the only Australian – and the first since 
1998 – to be recognised for Women’s Creativity in Rural Life 
which acknowledges rural women leaders and groups for 
their initiatives and ongoing work to end poverty, 
marginalisation and violence in rural communities across the 
world.

Currently undertaking research on environmental 
sustainability, Dr Poelina’s work focuses on building culture 
and conservation economies on the national heritage listed 
Fitzroy River in the West Kimberley region of WA.

The WWSF is a not-for-profit organisation that works 
alongside the United Nations to enhance women’s and 
children’s rights to equality and peace.

An Indigenous woman from the Mardoowarra region, 
commonly known as the Fitzroy Valley, Dr Poelina has played 
a leading role in Indigenous health, education, language 
maintenance, publishing, empowerment, clinical practice and 
cultural development for the past 40 years.

In addition to her ongoing research pursuits through Notre 
Dame’s Nulungu Research Institute, Dr Poelina is in the 
process of establishing the Mardoowarra College – a 
residential Indigenous community college for 13-25 year-olds 
in the Kimberley.

“This region has suffered some of the worst examples of 
conquest, colonisation, dispossession and continued 
subjection of the Traditional Owners in human colonial 
history,” Dr Poelina said.

“These individuals continue to experience the worst youth 
outcomes in the world, statistically speaking, particularly in 
regards to suicide, incarceration rates, drug and alcohol 
misuse, homelessness, unemployment and extreme poverty.

“I’m grateful and delighted at receiving this international 
recognition by the WWSF, and I am confident that we can all 
achieve positive outcomes for Aboriginal communities in the 
Kimberley and across Australia.”

Broome researcher wins 
international award

UNDA

Christabel Chamarette M.Pysch, recently paid a 
pastoral visit to families in Mulan Community. 
Diocesan Family Support officer, Sr Alma Cabassi RSJ 
facilitates Christabel's work in the Helping Families 
Heal Program. The financial support for making this 
counseling available comes, in part, from the Broome 
Diocese for fuel and vehicle, the Mary MacKillop 
Foundation and other small donations for flights and 
discounted fees. While airfares are expensive the 
healing work is vital for the wellbeing of families, 
groups and individuals in these remote communities.

Pastoral visit to Mulan

J Johns

From left, Christabel Chamarette with Danisha Yoomari, 
Eugene Rogers, Olive Johns, Sr Alma Cabassi RSJ and 
Rebecca Johns holding granddaughter Johniece Jugari.

Birdie (L) and Leelin Seela from Ringer Soak enjoy 
Streeters Jetty and the blue waters of Broome during a 
visit.

Ringer Soak visitors

CAS
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During July 2017, I was blessed enough to be a part of a group 
of nearly 200 seminarians, priests and lay people of the 
Neocatechumenal Way, who assumed a two-by-two mission, 
visiting throughout Australia.

During three days in Sydney, we prepared ourselves for the 
mission through prayer, catechesis and liturgy. Afterwards, 92 
pairs were randomly chosen, and were each given a different 
destination where we would commence our mission. Our days 
of preparation closed with a blessing by the Auxiliary Bishop 
of Sydney, the Most Reverend Anthony Randazzo.

The following day each pair travelled to their chosen 
destinations, where we spent around 9 days, taking with us 
only the Bible and the Breviary. I was sent to the northern 
suburbs of Adelaide and some country towns. My companion 
was Fr Gustavo Criollo Farfan, a Catholic priest ordained from 
the Redemptoris Mater Seminary of Sydney, who spent a year 
in Broome as a seminarian 6 years ago. During these days, we 
visited various bishops and priests and spoke to all people we 
met along the way, on the streets, in hospitals, in homes, 
everywhere and announced to them that Christ loved them, 
regardless of the way that they lived their lives. 

Personally, I was afraid because I was without my securities, 
and I live for them. Each day, it was running through my head 
repeatedly whether we would have a place to sleep or not. 
However, I sincerely believe that God had his hand on me, as 
each night he provided accommodation and food for Gustavo 
and myself, through the help of priests and people that we 
met. This helped me greatly with my faith, as  I saw with my 
own eyes the immense and powerful love of God, and that 
despite all circumstances, the announcing of his love for all 
certainly has a power. 

Throughout the mission, I met various people who were 
facing, or had faced, several traumatic events in their lives. 

However, despite the hardships they had faced, their openness 
to the announcement of the love of God, and to prayer was 
truly inspiring for my own life. To see these people, still with 
hope, was beautiful, and allowed me to continue the mission 
with joy.

Brothers, Dominic and Simon Hill

By Dominic Hill

In the parish of La Grange/Bidyadanga, we are reminded that 
everyone is welcome at church! The brahman cattle have a 
free run on the Mission and even come to meditate in the 
shade of the Parish church of St John the Baptist.

H Short

Holy Cow!

Two by Two Mission Experience

25 Robinson St, 
Broome WA 6725

centamanager@westnet.com.au

Providing Support to the West Kimberley
• Emergency Relief: Food and Clothing Vouchers
• Homeless Accommodation Support 
• Homeless Support to Rough Sleepers
• Accommodation Support for people living with Mental 

Health 
• Public Tenancy Support Services

Homeless Breakfast: Fr McMahon Place 
Mon, Wed, Fri 
8.00am - 9.30am
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The Year In Review

In 2017, as always, volunteers from all over Australia and all 
different walks of life, continued to come to serve the church 
in the Kimberley. A unique and at times challenging 
experience is always personally enriching for those fortunate 
enough to embrace it.

As always, the year presented many new challenges in the 
Kimberley Catholic Volunteer Service. Challenges in filling 
volunteer roles in some parishes called on all our volunteers 
to be flexible and answer the call to move to other parishes 
that needed support. For this I am very grateful to all those 
who happily supported us in this. Without the willingness and 
support of so many volunteers everything we achieved this 
year would have not been possible.

We were also pleased to welcome back several returning 

volunteers, including Helen and Laurie Short whose 
experience and presence was a pleasure as always.

Volunteers continue to provide an invaluable contribution 
to the work of the Diocese of Broome, and we remain grateful 
for all their hard work, dedication and support in working 
together as a Christian community. It is only with the work of 
our volunteers that the church in the Kimberley is able to 
continue its important work, and for that we remain grateful.

As we approach 2018, with several volunteers already 
making a commitment to the Diocese, I encourage everyone 
who is interested to get in touch and learn more about the 
Kimberley Catholic Volunteer Service.

I wish you all a holy and happy Christmas and every best 
wish for happiness and good health in the New Year.

Volunteering the Kimberley Mission

In Kalumburu, volunteers Veronica Hickey (L) and Thi 

Pham enjoyed a  Sunday afternoon exploring at 

Monster Rock.

By Anneliese Rohr, Volunteer Coordinator

In the Parish of Balgo/Kutjunjka, Parish Priest Fr Ernest Kandie and volunteer Alan Moloney preparing the evening meal. Photo: N Fernando

At Kalumburu Mission, volunteer Jim Knight enjoyed 

getting to know people like Matthew Waina. Jim’s worked 

was varied but included helping out on the farm.
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Volunteering in the Kimberley – a rewarding experience for John 
Chitty and Jan Gorza

"The call to service in the Kimberley is a call to serve Christ. It 
is a commitment to His Mission, His people and His 
Church… to light up the fire of divine love in others.” Bishop 
of Broome Christopher Saunders.

For those looking for an opportunity to give back to the 
community and to work with the locals in remote areas, 
volunteering at the Kimberley Catholic Volunteer Service in 
the Diocese of Broome brings about a special closeness that 
one has to experience.

For volunteers John Chitty and Jan Gorza, who have been 
up to Kalumburu in the Kimberley not once but more than 
four times, have only wonderful memories about the place 
and the community.

In an interview with The eRecord, the two recount their 
time spent in Kalumburu, the many memories created and 
say that everyone should give volunteering a go, at least once.

Hailing from Baker’s Hill in Western Australia, 74-year old 
Mr Chitty said heading up to Kalumburu had always been a 
life-long wish.

“When I was a child and in school, I always wanted to go 
up to Kalumburu and I eventually got there. My first trip up 
north was in 2009 and I haven’t stopped, this March was my 
seventh trip, and I can say that it won’t be my last,” he said.

While for the two of them registering for volunteering just 
happened, Mrs Gorza said that she happened to see an advert 
in The Record, requesting volunteers for the Kimberley.

“This was several years after I retired and on the table was a 
keyring I had just been given, and on it was a quote from 
Mary Mackillop – ‘never see a need without doing something 
about it’. So I thought I have the time, but at 71, I thought I 
was probably too old.

“I spoke to the Broome Diocese and within a few weeks was 
on my way to Kalumburu via Broome. I had never heard of 
Kalumburu and had to look on the map to see where I was 
going. The decision to make that phone call was one of the 

best I have made,” she added.
Receiving up to nine volunteers every six months, Mr Chitty 

said his first job volunteering was at the Shop, where he had 
to cook for the community. Not one of his favourite jobs, he 
said, but there’s always a first for everything and if there was 
ever a challenge, being a cook was it, he joked.

“The Shop doubles up as a kitchen where we sell takeaway 
meals, sell petrol and kind of acts like a service station.

“Since being up at Kalumburu and being a farmer myself, I 
have worked on the farm where they have about 60 cattle, 
fixing fences and roads and doing general farm work. It’s what 
I’ve done most of the time since I’ve been up there. Other 
times I work in the garden,” he explained.

While Mrs Gorza’s main chore was cooking, she also 
worked in the Op-shop and did a lot of sewing.

 “The volunteers gather for an evening meal and on 
Sundays would often go out exploring the surrounding 
countryside and some great friendships were formed. Meeting 
the locals, listening to their stories and learning about their 
culture was a wonderful and inspiring experience for me,” she 
added.

With a common goal to keep serving the community and to 
continue volunteering, Mr Chitty and Mrs Gorza said that they 
only have fond memories of the people and place.

Mrs Gorza said, “As we age it is important to feel that you 
can still contribute and be useful. During my time in the 
Kimberley, I learned a lot about myself. I also learnt a lot 
about the Indigenous people and the difficulties faced by 
people in remote areas. I learned that we can all make a 
difference.”

If there was one thing to take away, Mr Chitty said, it is the 
friendships that he has created in Kalumburu.

“I go up for the people, they are the ones who get me back 
every time.”

Preparing Our Lady of the Assumption Church for Christmas was 
volunteers Janet Stobaus and John Chitty.

This article was written for the e-Record, Archdiocese of Perth. By Natashya Fernandez.

Jan Gorza and Margaret Peumorra in Kalumburu.
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Fr Edward Khaemba CSSp, Parish Priest of La Grange/Bidyadanga, 
recently undertook a pastoral visit to the very remote desert 
communities of Punmu, Kunawarritji and Parnngurr in the far 

south of his Parish.  
Unfortunately due to 
heavy rain at the time he 
was unable to reach 
Parnngurr on this visit.

Parish News

LA GRANGE/ BIDYADANGA

Fr Ernest Kandie recently celebrated the Sacrament of First 
Eucharist at St Theresa’s Church in Balgo. 

In Punmu, from left, Liam, 
Charlson, Winston, Thunder 
(from Bidyadanga) and Jeremy. 
The verandah where they 
are standing is also where Fr 
Edward camped during his 
stay in Punmu. Photo:  Fr E 
Khaemba CSSP 

Madilyn and Layla O'Halloran, daughters of Tara and Blake 
O'Halloran, were baptised by Fr Robi Kolencherry, in St 
Mary’s Church Halls Creek. Photo: Sr A Cabassi RSJ

HALLS CREEKBALGO

Fr Hilary Rotich recently celebrated the Mass of Excultation at Christ 
the King Church Lombadina.

Reading during Mass were students, from left,  Neszaliyah Mckenzie, 
Gibrene Sampi and Latifah Dodd.

Photo: N Fernando

Visiting and relief priest, Fr Robi Kolencherry spent 
several weeks in Halls Creek recently. During this time 
Fr Robi visited many families in Halls Creek and was 
warmly welcomed by them. One family, new to the 
Parish, asked for their daughters to be Baptised. 
Grandparents and family came from Perth, Kalgoorlie 
and Balgo to help celebrate the occasion.

DAMPIER PENINSULA

Thunder Billycan stopping to inspect the road after a 
storm. Photo:  Fr E Khaemba CSSP 

Thunder Billycan and Fr Edward Khaemba 
CSSp somewhere in the Great Sandy 
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School News

The JunJu Chinese Dance Group recently visited Sacred Heart School in 
Beagle Bay. The group, based in Beijing, China, performs traditional 
Chinese dance forms with some modern dance and ballet incorporated 
into it.
Each year the group travels to a different country to perform and this 
year visited Australia.
The group was able to visit iconic Broome sites such as Cable Beach and 
the Malcolm Douglas Crocodile Park, but their visits to the Kimberley 
Stolen Generation Aboriginal Corporation, the Sisters of St John of God 
Heritage Centre and Beagle Bay Community left the deepest 
impressions.

BEAGLE BAY
At Birlirr Ngawiyiwu Catholic School in Ringer 
Soak, Stan Grabski and the senior class made a 
volcano.

RINGER SOAK

BROOME

The Broome Rotary Club Dragon Boat Regatta was held in September. With 20 teams 
participating in the race, the team from St Mary’s College was pleased to win the race 
for the first time in the race's 22 year history! Congratulations to all those involved.

St Mary’s College Broome held is Presentation 
night on 20 October.  Scartisha Ningella, Barbier 
House Captain accepted the Bishop Jobst Shield 
on behalf of Barbier House which won the 
Shield.

Photo: Fr Knapman 
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School News

GIBB RIVER

Sionel Jumburra from Wanalirri Catholic School in Gibb River enjoying 
some time in the sand.Photo: D Savoia

At Wanalirri Catholic School in Gibb River, the last 
excursion of Term 3 involved raft-building. 

Trying to stay afloat on the raft they built were Ely Wungundin, Helena 
Birrell and Daemon Savoia.  Photo: D Savoia

Every day at 12.00 at Ngalangangpum School in 
Warmun, the Year 5/6 class lead the school in the 
Angelus Prayer over the PA system. During October 
they were praying one decade of the Rosary each day 
instead.

WARMUN

The high school boys from Ngalangangpum School recently took a 
trip to a fishing hole. Sadly,they didn’t come back with any fish!

LIFE - It is sacred

Unborn baby. 19 weeks.
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School News

KUNUNURRA

WYNDHAM

At St Joseph’s School in Kununurra the Mini Vinnies have been 
reaching out to others within the Kununurra community. Some of 
the tasks the Mini Vinnies have taken on include: tidying the Sacred 
Space at Mirima, collecting food donations from families and 
making care packages which have been distributed to many 
appreciative community members. 

Last term the staff at St Joseph's School in Kununurra spent two 
days at the Warmun Retreat Centre participating in a retreat which 
was led by Sr Alma Cabassi RSJ and Jo Harris from the Catholic 
Education Office in Broome. Time was spent reflecting on the 
purpose of staff as educators in a Catholic School and also in 
forming a new vision statement for the school.

The Year 5/6 Students from St Joseph’s School Wyndham 
attended a Culture Camp in Warmun recently. They 
learned about significant spaces at the local school and 
received a smoking ceremony.  

A visit to the Warmun Arts Centre saw 
them learning about paints made from 
ochre and they explored the bush. They 
also visited a secret spring on Texas Downs 
Station where they received a water 
blessing from some of the local students to 
ensure the Rainbow Serpent knew they 
were welcome to swim at the waterhole.
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athering: G
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as Tree, w
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ible, special Epiphany C
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hristm
as C

andles [lit].  2. H
ym

n: This 
is the D

ay. 3. Prayer: Lord, through the light of a star, you show
ed your Son to all people. H

is love still shines brightly today. M
ay 

w
e as a fam

ily follow
 your light of love each day. W

e m
ake this prayer …

 4. R
eading: M
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 2:1-12. 5. L

ighting of Epiphany 
C
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ily M
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ber] The reading says the w

ise m
en follow

ing a bright shining star found Jesus. H
e w

ants us to show
 his light to 

one another. B
efore w
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hristm
as candles and take dow

n the tree, w
e w

ill light our fam
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andle. It w
ill burn 

at special Prayer Tim
es during this N
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ind us that w
e are to be shining lights show
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Each blow
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as candle. W
ith the last one, our youngest, N

…
.., w
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andle. 6. Prayer: Let us 
pray together the Lord’s Prayer that the love and light of Jesus w

ill shine through each of us during 2018. 7. H
ym

n: This Little Light 
of M

ine. 8. D
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antling of C
hristm

as Tree: Together take dow
n the Tree. 9. G

race before M
eal. 10. C

elebration of Epiphany M
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Prayertime

BROOME  
Ph: 08 9193 5888
Fax: 08 9193 6555
Email: olqpbroome@gmail.com
Administrator: Rev Mgr Paul Boyers
Mass times: 
   Saturday 6:00pm Vigil
   Sunday 7:00am & 9:00am

BALGO-KUTJUNGKA 
Ph: 08 9168 8969
Fax: 08 9168 8747
Email: kutjungka@bigpond.com
Administrator: Rev Fr Ernest Kandie 
Mass times:  
 Balgo: Saturday 5.30pm Vigil
 Billiluna: Sunday 10.00am
 Mulan: Sunday 3.00pm

DAMPIER PENINSULA 
Ph: 08 9192 4917
Email: dampierpeninsulaparish@gmail.com
Parish Priest: Rev Fr Hilary Rotich
Mass times:
 Beagle Bay: Saturday 5:00pm Vigil
       Sunday 8:00am
 Lombadina: Sunday 5:00pm 
 One Arm Point: Sunday 10:30am

DERBY
Ph: 08 9191 1227
Fax: 08 9193 1281
Email: hrpderby@bigpond.net.au
Administrator: Rev Fr Victor Lujano
Mass times:
 Derby:  Saturday 6.00pm Vigil
     Sunday 9:00am
 Fitzroy Crossing: 6:00pm 2nd/4th  
    Sunday of month

HALLS CREEK
Ph: 08 9168 6177
Email: parishlck@bigpond.com  
Parish Priest: Rev Fr John Purnell
Mass times: 
  2nd/4th Sundays: 8:30am
  1st/3rd Sundays: 5:00pm  
 

KALUMBURU
Ph/Fax: 08 9161 4342
Administrator: Rev Fr Simion Mutai 
Mass times: 
   Saturday 5:30pm Vigil 
   Sunday 7:00am

KUNUNURRA 
Ph: 08 9168 1027
Fax: 08 9168 2080
Email: kununurraparish@bigpond.com
Parish Priest: Rev Fr Joel Nyongesa
Mass times: 
 Kununurra: Saturday 6:00pm Vigil
    Sunday 8:30am
 Wyndham:  Sunday 9:00am 
 Warmun:  Monday 5:00pm

LA GRANGE-BIDYADANGA 
Ph/Fax: 08 9192 4950
Email: bidyadangaparish@bigpond.com
Administrator: Rev Fr Edward 
Khaemba CSSp 
Mass times: Sunday 9:00am

WYNDHAM
Refer Kununurra Parish

Parish/Mass 
Centres
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 † LEANNE BOXER of Mulan died in Fitzroy Crossing on 1 September 2017.
 † DONNY MILNER, originally from Balgo, died in Halls Creek on 4 September 2017.
 † RICHARD SHADFORTH of Beagle Bay Community died in Beagle Bay on 20 September 

2017 
 † ROBERT HADLEY of Germanus Kent House died in Broome on 20 September 2017.
 † “CHEEKY” ROE of Broome died in hospital in Perth, after a short illness, on 21 September 

2017. 
 † KAREN MORGAN of Wyndham died peacefully after a long illness on 22 September 2017.   
 † DONALD PUNGARNA from Broome died in Broome hospital, after a long illness, on 28 

September 2017.
 † SELINA HORACE from Bidyadanga died in Broome hospital on Saturday 30 September 

2017.  
 † JOHN THOMAS from Bidyadanga died in Broome hospital on 2 October 2017. 
 † JASON UNDALGHUMEN died unexpectedly in Kalumburu on 3 October 2017.
 † LINDSAY HUNTER died suddenly in Broome on 7 October 2017.
 † STELLA JACKAMARRA from Broome died at Germanus Kent House in Broome 10 October 

2017.
 † MERVYN SAMPI JNR of One Arm Point died tragically on 14 October 2017. 
 † ESTHER BEVAN of Broome died in Perth after a long illness on 15 October 2017.
 † ROSIE LALA of Halls Creek died peacefully after a short period of illness on 16 October 

2017,  
 † NANCY BANGU died at Germanus Kent House in Broome after a long illness on 21 October 

2017.

If you have any death notices you would like to include please email kcp@broomediocese.org

Recently Departed

V All make the Sign of the Cross.
LEADER

Come, Lord Jesus!
ALL

Come quickly!
[Allow some time for silence, then light a

special Christmas candle]
Reader Luke 2:5-14

Listen to the words of the holy Gospel
according to Luke:

Mary was engaged to Joseph and travelled
with him to Bethlehem. She was soon going to

have a baby, and while they were there, she
gave birth to her first-born son. She dressed
him in baby clothes and laid him in a manger,

because there was no room for them in the inn.
[Place the figure of Jesus in the manger,

then continue the reading:]
That night in the fields near Bethlehem some
shepherds were guarding their sheep. All at
once an angel came down to them from the
Lord, and the brightness of the Lord’s glory
flashed around them. The shepherds were

frightened. But the angel said, “Don’t be afraid!
I have good news for you, which will make

everyone happy. This very day in King David’s
home town a Saviour was born for you. He is

Christ the Lord. You will know who he is,
because you will find him dressed in baby

clothes and lying in a manger.”

Family Blessing of a Christmas Crib

May they rest in Peace

From Children’s Daily Prayer by Margaret Smith sgs

Suddenly many other angels came down
from heaven and joined in praising God. They

said: “Praise God in heaven!
“Peace on earth to everyone who pleases

God.”
The Gospel of the Lord.

[Place the shepherds and angels near the
crib.]

LEADER
The angels rejoiced at the coming of Jesus.

The shepherds came to worship Jesus.
The Magi rejoiced and offered good gifts to

Jesus.
[Place the Magi (the kings) near the crib.]

LEADER
Now let us hold out a hand in blessing.

[All hold out a hand toward the crib while
the leader continues:]

We praise and thank you, O God,
for the coming of Jesus.

Bless these images that tell us
how Mary gave birth to Jesus,

how angels sang the good news to the 
shepherds,

and how wise men came to offer gifts.
May we always rejoice and give you thanks

through Christ our Lord. Amen.
V All make the Sign of the Cross.

[Sing your favourite Christmas Carols.]
[Put out the candle.]

Set up the crib in a special place in the house with only the figures of Mary and 
Joseph, the animals and the manger. The figures of Jesus, the angels, the 

shepherds and the kings, will be placed in the crib during the blessing. Have a 
special Christmas candle and place it by the crib.



Thanks to the hard work of staff at John 
Pujajangka-Piyirn Catholic School in Mulan, 
the school grotto was recently re-established. 
Students were keen to learn the Rosary during 
the month of October and can be seen stopping 
and having a quiet moment by the grotto before 
they make their way to the playground.

Bishop Saunders was pleased to catch up with Mary Albert at Numbala Nunga 
Nursing Home in Derby during a recent pastoral visit.

Brett Gordon on Margaret River Station

Celebrating First Eucharist at Holy Rosary Church in Derby, Parish Priest Fr Victor 
Lujano had to be quick to beat the kids to the cake!

Old time Broome and Kimberley resident Denny 
Escott had great joy at seeing her favourite 
team, the Richmond Tigers, take home the 2017 
AFL Premiership.


